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Summary

This paper presents experimental and numerical studies of a full‐scale

deformable connection used to connect the floor system of the flexible gravity

load resisting system to the stiff lateral force resisting system (LFRS) of an

earthquake‐resistant building. The purpose of the deformable connection is to

limit the earthquake‐induced horizontal inertia force transferred from the floor

system to the LFRS and thereby to reduce the horizontal floor accelerations and

the forces in the LFRS. The deformable connection that was studied consists of

a friction device (FD) and carbon fiber‐reinforced laminated low‐damping

rubber bearings (RB), denoted as the FD + RB connection.

The test results show that the force‐deformation responses of the FD + RB

connection are stable under quasi‐static sinusoidal and earthquake loading

histories and dynamic sinusoidal loading histories. The FD + RB connection

force‐deformation response is approximated with a bilinear elastic‐plastic

force‐deformation response with kinematic hardening. The FD is axially stiff,

compact, easy‐to‐assemble, and able to accommodate the FD + RB connection

kinematic requirements. The FD elastic stiffness controls the FD + RB

connection elastic stiffness. The FD friction force controls the force when the

FD + RB connection force‐deformation response transitions from elastic to post

elastic. The RB provide predictable and reliable post‐elastic stiffness to the

FD + RB connection. The machining tolerances for the FD components, the

“break‐in” effect, the sliding history, and the dwell time affect the FD friction

force. Numerical simulation results for a 12‐story reinforced concrete wall

building with FD + RB connections under seismic loading show that a

reduction of the FD friction force increases the FD + RB connection

deformation demand.

KEYWORDS

carbon fiber‐reinforced laminated low‐damping rubber bearings, deformable connection, floor

accelerations, friction device, full‐scale dynamic experimental validation
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2 TSAMPRAS ET AL.
1 | INTRODUCTION

The development of a deformable connection between the floor system of a flexible gravity load resisting system (GLRS) and
the stiff lateral force resisting system (LFRS) of an earthquake‐resistant building was presented in Tsampras et al.1 The
deformable connection described in Tsampras et al1 consists of a limited‐strength hysteretic component and low‐damping
laminated rubber bearings. The limited‐strength hysteretic component transfers lateral force from the floor system to the
LFRS and maintains the stability of the GLRS. The rubber bearings maintain the out‐of‐plane stability of the LFRS and
provide additional post‐elastic stiffness to the deformable connection. The use of a deformable connection instead of an
essentially rigid‐elastic connection at each floor of an example 12‐story reinforced concrete shear‐wall earthquake‐resistant
building was shown to limit the earthquake‐induced horizontal inertia forces transferred from the floor system to the LFRS
and to reduce the floor accelerations.1 The use of deformable connections also significantly reduces the dispersion (due to
the variability of the characteristics of the groundmotions) in the peak forces transferred from the floor systems to the LFRS,
in the peak floor accelerations, and in the peak LFRS story shears.1 Results from numerical earthquake simulations of the
12‐story reinforced concrete shear‐wall earthquake‐resistant building presented in Tsampras et al1 provide the following 4
approximate target properties for a full‐scale deformable connection: (a) strength (ie, limiting force) in the range of 800 kN to
1600 kN, (b) elastic stiffness in the range of 200 kN/mm to 2000 kN/mm, (c) post‐elastic stiffness of approximately 8 kN/mm,
and (d) an approximate upper limit of connection deformation demand of 100 mm.

The deformable connection that is studied in this paper consists of a friction device (FD) and carbon fiber‐reinforced
laminated low‐damping rubber bearings (RB), denoted as the FD + RB connection. Figure 1 shows a schematic example
of a reinforced concrete shear‐wall earthquake‐resistant building with FD + RB connections. The paper presents details
of an FD + RB connection test specimen. Detailed test results for the FD + RB connection are presented. The experimen-
tal response of the FD, which dominates the FD + RB connection force‐deformation response, is discussed extensively,
and the paper presents results from preliminary experimental studies of FD force variation, which compare low levels of
FD force versus high levels of FD force, and machined steel FD components with tight tolerances versus steel FD com-
ponents with mill‐quality surfaces and looser tolerances. The paper also presents more detailed information about FD
force variation observed in quasi‐static and dynamic tests and the relationship of the FD force variation to the FD inter-
face sliding history. Finally, a validated, reasonably accurate model for the FD + RB connection force‐deformation
response is presented. Results from limited numerical simulations using this model are presented to assess the effects
of potential FD force variations on the seismic response of a 12‐story reinforced concrete shear‐wall building model.
2 | EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Figure 2 shows the experimental setup used to test the FD + RB connection. A simulated floor system and a reinforced
concrete shear wall (ie, the LFRS) were built in the laboratory. The south end of the FD was attached to the wall. The
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FIGURE 2 Full‐scale friction device (FD) + rubber bearings (RB) test setup
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north end of the FD was attached to a built‐up steel beam, which was part of the simulated floor system. Clevis
connections with spherical bearings in each end of the FD were used to attach the FD to the wall and the floor system.
The FD + RB connection was deformed by subjecting the floor system to predefined displacement (relative to the wall)
histories in the north‐south direction, using hydraulic actuators that were supported by a steel reaction frame at the
north end and the built‐up steel beam at the south end. The built‐up steel beam was post‐tensioned to the floor system.
The weight of the floor system was supported on Teflon slide bearings. The wall base was attached to the laboratory
strong floor through a steel connection. The RB are shown in section B‐B. One side of each one of the RB is attached
to the floor system, and the other side of the RB is attached to the wall by using threaded rods. The motion of the floor
system in the north‐south direction deformed the FD axially and deformed the RB in shear. The FD was in tension when
the actuators were retracted toward the north and in compression when the actuators were extended toward the south. A
description of the test setup details is presented in Tsampras and Sause.2 Shake table tests3,4 show that the FD + RB con-
nection meets all kinematic requirements shown in Figure 1.
3 | LAMINATED LOW ‐DAMPING RUBBER BEARINGS

The purpose of the RB is to provide post‐elastic stiffness to the FD + RB deformable connection and to maintain the
out‐of‐plane stability of the LFRS. Laminated low‐damping RB were selected for this purpose because they have nearly
linear elastic response under large shear deformations,5-8 and they have significant compressive stiffness, which is
needed to maintain the out‐of‐plane stability of the LFRS. The mechanical properties of the RB are not expected to be
shear deformation rate dependent.6 Because the RB are located inside the building, low‐temperature effects on the shear
force‐deformation response5 are neglected. More specifically, carbon fiber‐reinforced laminated low‐damping RB were
selected for the rubber bearing components in the FD + RB. This section presents the design, installation, instrumenta-
tion, and experimental response of the RB.
3.1 | Design, installation, and instrumentation

Each one of the RB consists of carbon fiber‐reinforced rubber layers attached to 2 steel end‐plates. The rubber is 50 ± 5
Duro Gr 3 with shear modulus G = 0.9 MPa, based on the upper bound of G provided by AASHTO.9 The critical design
parameter for the RB was a target post‐elastic stiffness for the FD + RB connection. As mentioned earlier, based on
Tsampras et al,1 the target FD + RB connection post‐elastic stiffness is approximately 8 kN/mm, and the FD + RB con-
nection design deformation, which equals the RB design shear deformation, is DRB,d = 100 mm. The shear strain γ limit
for elastic response of laminated low‐damping RB is between 100% and 200%.5-7 Assuming the shear strain design limit is
γd= 200%, the required total thickness of the rubber layers in the RB is hrt=DRB,d/γd= 50mm. Table 1 lists the dimensions
and the expected properties of 1 of the RB.W and L are the plan dimensions of the rubber bonded to the steel end‐plates, hrt
is the total thickness of the rubber layers, nL is the number of rubber layers, S is the shape factor of the rubber layers, KRB is
the shear stiffness of 1 of the RB. Ec is the compressivemodulus of the RB, andKc is the compressive stiffness of 1 of the RB.



TABLE 1 Dimensions and nominal properties of 1 rubber bearing

W L hrt nL hri = hri/nL S = A/[2hri(W + L)] G KRB = GA/hrt Ec = 6GS2 Kc = EcA/hrt

[mm] [mm] [mm] [–] [mm] [–] [MPa] [kN/mm] [MPa] [kN/mm]

356 356 50 4 12.5 7 0.9 2.2 264 656

Note: Area of the rubber A = WL

4 TSAMPRAS ET AL.
The 4 RB in the FD + RB connection have a total expected shear stiffness of 4KRB = 8.8 kN/mm. Shear and compressive
strain checks related to combined compression, rotation, and shear due to the kinematic requirements shown in Figure 1
were performed considering the AASHTO specifications9,10 and references.11,12

Figure 3A shows an overview of 2 RB on the west side of the wall and the linear variable differential transformers
(LVDTs) used to measure the shear deformation of the RB. The average measurement from 4 LVDTs positioned (1 each)
at the 4 RB is taken as the RB shear deformation. The RB shear strain is calculated by dividing the RB shear deformation
by hrt. The total RB force (total shear force of the 4 RB) was measured indirectly by subtracting the measured force in the
FD from the sum of the forces in the 2 actuators. As a result, the total RB force includes a small friction force,
approximately 30 kN, developed between the Teflon slide bearings and the steel gravity frames shown in Figure 2A.
Figure 3B shows a close‐up view of 1 of the RB and a typical linear potentiometer installed between the rubber bearing
steel end‐plate and the wall to measure the potential slip of the end‐plate relative to the wall. Similar linear potentiom-
eters were used to measure the potential slip of each rubber bearing steel end‐plate relative to the floor system.

Figure 3C to F shows the installation steps followed for each rubber bearing. The first step was to bolt an rubber bear-
ing steel end‐plate to the face of the wall. The smooth wall concrete surface ensured good contact between this steel end‐
plate and the wall. Wooden edges were driven into the space between the other rubber bearing steel end‐plate and the
floor system to precompress the rubber bearing against the wall. An approximate average compressive strain equal to
0.3% (or approximately 0.6 MPa calculated compressive stress) developed in the rubber bearing from driving the wedges.
Grout was used between the rubber bearing steel end‐plate and the floor system to ensure good contact and maintain the
precompression. Finally, the rubber bearing steel end‐plate was bolted on the floor system. Figure 3G shows an installed
rubber bearing.
3.2 | Experimental observations

One set of RB was used throughout the experiments, and the RB were new at the beginning of test 1. Figure 4A shows the
total RB force‐shear strain response observed in test 1 and the RB deformation time history. The effective stiffness and
the effective viscous damping ratio ξ, as defined in Constantinou et al and AASHTO,5,10 are typically used to characterize
the response of RB. In Figure 4A, the effective stiffness for the set of 4 RB, Keff, calculated from the data for the 3 constant
FIGURE 3 A, Overview of 2 rubber bearings (RB) with linear variable differential transformers (LVDTs) to measure shear deformation; B,

typical linear potentiometer used to measured potential slip of the steel end‐plate relative to wall; C to F, installation steps for 1 rubber

bearing; G, close‐up view of installed rubber bearing [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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amplitude cycles at ±89 mm RB shear deformation (ie, ±175% shear strain) is shown to be 6.8 kN/mm. This observed
Keff is close to 4KRB,lower bound = 6.5 kN/mm, calculated by using a lower value of G = 0.66 MPa provided in AASHTO.9

The reduction in the peak total RB force from the fourth to the fifth cycle was 10%, and the reduction in the peak total
RB force from the fifth to the sixth cycle was 3%. Figure 4B shows the total RB force‐shear strain observed in the con-
stant amplitude cycles of selected quasi‐static sinusoidal tests, with 3 or 6 peak amplitude cycles that lead to peak shear
strains from 150% to 175%. After a large number of cycles (ie, significantly larger than the number of cycles expected in
a design basis earthquake, DBE) at large shear strains, the total reduction of Keff was approximately 40%, which is asso-
ciated with tearing and debonding of the rubber from the steel‐end plates. Figure 4C shows Keff versus ξ. The observed
increase in ξ is attributed to friction that develops due to the tearing and debonding of the RB. Slippage of 1 of the 4
bearings relative to the wall occurred in test 20, which resulted in residual total RB force at 0 shear strain of approxi-
mately 80 kN. Figure 4D shows the shifted total RB force‐shear strain response in test 20 compared with test 18. The
residual total RB force has been subtracted in all other plots to allow a comparison of the results. Figure 5A to D com-
pares the total RB force‐shear strain response under quasi‐static and dynamic loading histories. These figures show that
the total RB force‐shear strain response is essentially unaffected by the loading frequency of the displacement histories
applied in the testing program.
4 | FRICTION DEVICE

Friction devices for structural engineering applications have been tested in the past. Clark et al (1973) presented test
results for a static load control FD intended to limit the effect of differential settlement that occurs at foundations.13

Other researchers used FDs for energy dissipation in various types of earthquake‐resistant structures (ie bridge
structures,14 precast concrete structures,15-19 steel braced frames,20-30 steel moment resisting frames,31 self‐centering
moment resisting frames,32-37 and rocking timber shear walls38). Friction dampers39-43 and self‐centering braces with
friction‐based energy dissipation44-47 have been developed and tested.

This section shows the development of an FD that is used as limited‐strength hysteretic component in the FD + RB
connection. The FD + RB connection requires an axially stiff, compact, and easy‐to‐assemble FD, which accommodates
the kinematic requirements shown in Figure 1. The design and instrumentation of the FD developed for the FD + RB con-
nection are presented. The expected differences between an idealized Coulomb type FD force‐deformation response and a
realistic FD force‐deformation response are discussed by using schematic examples. Experimental results from quasi‐static

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
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sinusoidal and earthquake displacement control tests, dynamic sinusoidal displacement control tests, and shake‐table
earthquake tests are used to demonstrate the parameters that affect the FD force‐deformation response.
4.1 | Friction device design and instrumentation

Figure 6A shows the full‐scale FD and its components. Two outer steel plates, 1 middle steel plate, and 2 friction shims
are clamped by using ASTM A325 bolts that are denoted as “friction bolts.” The FD has 2 friction (sliding) interfaces
between the middle steel plate and the 2 friction shims. The friction bolts pass through standard holes48 in the outer steel
plates and the friction shims. These standard holes have 1.6‐mm (ie, 1/16 in) larger diameter than the diameter of the
friction bolts. Slots in the middle steel plate allow the friction bolts, the outer steel plates, and the friction shims to move
relative to the middle steel plate (sliding occurs between the friction shims and the inner steel plate). Clevis plates with
spherical bearings were used to accommodate the kinematic requirements shown in Figure 1 and to prevent out‐of‐plane
forces (acting normal to the sliding interfaces) from developing in the FD. The existing test setup required the use of
identical clevis connections at each end of the FD. As a result, a fixed bolted connection was required in the FD, as
shown in Figure 6A. Section 4.3.3 presents an alternative FD configuration without this fixed bolted connection. The
FD is symmetric about the longitudinal axis to prevent out‐of‐plane forces from developing in the FD.
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FIGURE 6 A, Full‐scale friction device (FD); B and C, idealized free body diagrams [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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TSAMPRAS ET AL. 7
Figure 6B and C shows idealized free body diagrams of the FD. Assuming that the forces in the RB are small when
sliding on the friction interfaces begins, the friction force in the FD controls the force level (ie, strength or limiting
force) when the FD + RB connection transitions from elastic to post‐elastic force‐deformation response. Thus, the tar-
get full‐scale FD friction force is in the range of 800 kN to 1600 kN. As mentioned earlier, the FD design deformation is
close to 100 mm. The friction force can be estimated by using Coulomb theory, Fs = nsNμs, where ns = 2 is the number
of friction interfaces, N is the total normal force that the friction bolts apply on the friction interfaces, and μs is the
friction coefficient. Assuming μs = 0.3, N = 1333 kN is required to achieve Fs = 800 kN. The use of Belleville washers
to control the forces applied by the friction bolts was considered; and assuming that 45 kN of force can be developed in
each friction bolt by using Belleville washers, a total number of friction bolts nb = 30 is required to achieve
N = 1333 kN, which is impractical. If standard hardened flat washers are used and friction bolts with diameter
db = 25.4 mm are pretensioned to 227 kN (ie, the minimum pretension load,48 which is the recommended pretension
load when no Belleville washers are used), then nb = 6 is required to achieve N = 1333 kN, so nb = 6 is used in the
full‐scale FD.

Figure 7A shows the FD middle steel plate used in the full‐scale tests. The loose mill scale was removed from the FD
middle steel plate surfaces. However, to make the FD more economical, the middle steel plate surfaces were not
machined, assuming that a stable force‐deformation response could be achieved without machined surfaces. Test results
shown later in section 4.4 validate this assumption. Figure 7B shows components of the FD. Figure 7C shows the
assembled FD, and Figure 7D shows the FD installed in the full‐scale test setup. The length of the FD from clevis pin
to clevis pin was 1.10 m. The total length from clevis end plate to clevis end plate was 1.6 m. The force in the FD during
the experiments, denoted as FFD, was directly measured by using a pin load cell, which was installed at the south clevis of
the FD. FFD during sliding on the friction interfaces is denoted as FFDs. Linear variable differential transformers were
used to measure the FD deformation, denoted as uFD. uFD during sliding is denoted as uFDs. Figure 7E shows the clevis
connection attached to the wall. The use of grout between the clevis connection plate and the wall ensures good contact.
Clevises with spherical bearings accommodate the potential for construction imperfections, as well as the kinematic
requirements shown in Figure 1. Examples of a clevis accommodating a small misalignment and a large misalignment
are shown in Figure 7F and G, respectively.
4.2 | Schematic examples of idealized and realistic friction device force‐deformation
responses

Figure 8A shows a schematic example uFD time history. Figure 8B shows a schematic example of the idealized FFD
response to uFD with a red solid line, and a schematic example of a realistic FFD response to uFD with a green dashed line.
Figure 8C shows the schematic FFD versus uFD idealized and realistic responses for a single uFD cycle. The idealized
|FFDs| is assumed to be equal to the friction force from Coulomb theory, ie, |FFDs| = Fs = nsNμs. The idealized FFDs
FIGURE 7 A, Surface of middle steel plate; B, friction device (FD) components; C, assembled FD; D, installed FD; E, clevis connection at

wall; F, clevis accommodating small misalignment; G, clevis accommodating large misalignment [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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response is symmetric in tension and in compression and does not vary with uFDs, the rate of uFDs, or the cumulative
uFDs. The idealized FFDs is not affected by expected changes in the friction interface initial conditions from wear over
time (known as “break‐in” effect). The idealized FFDs is not affected by the time over which the 2 interface surfaces
are in contact without sliding, noted as “dwell time” denoted as tdwell. Experimental FD force‐deformation responses
are shown in the following sections in comparison with the idealized FFDs.
4.3 | Preliminary studies

Experimental results from 4 preliminary studies, denoted as PS1, PS2, PS3, and PS4, respectively, are presented in this
section. PS1, PS2, and PS3 used the steel components of the FD presented in section 4.1. PS1 compares the FD force‐
deformation response for 2 different friction shim materials at FD force levels less than that required for the full‐scale
FD (ie, less than 800 kN). Half‐hard brass B36 UNS no. C2600049 material and AFT200 composite material50 were used
for the friction shims in PS1 because these 2 materials were used in previous FD tests (ie, brass in Grigorian and Popov,
Khoo et al, Petty, and Kim and Christopoulos30-32,35 and AFT200 in Chi and Uang51). PS2 and PS3 compare the FD force‐
deformation response for 2 different FD force levels (by increasing) by using AFT20050 friction shims. PS4 shows results
from shake‐table earthquake tests described in Zhang et al and Fleischman et al.3,4 Table 2 lists information about the 4
preliminary studies.
TABLE 2 Friction device (FD) preliminary study information

Test 5N μs 1Fs

Belleville
Washers

2Bronze Friction
Bolt Sleeves

Friction Shim
Material

Friction Shim
Thickness

Type of
Test

[−] [kN] [−] [kN] [−] [−] [−] [mm] [−]

PS1 134 0.42 113 Yes Yes 3Brass/AFT200 4.8 Quasi‐static

PS2 201 0.42 169 Yes No 3AFT200 4.8 Quasi‐static

PS3 41040 0.42 874 No No 3AFT200 4.8 Quasi‐static

PS4 114 0.42 96 Yes Yes AFT200 9.5 Shake‐table

1Fs = nsNμs, where ns = 2.
2Bronze friction bolt sleeves used to avoid direct contact of friction bolts on edges of slots.
3PS1, PS2, and PS3 use the same AFT200 friction shim plates. The brass friction shims and the AFT200 friction shims were new at the beginning of PS1.
4The use of more friction bolts at higher pretension increased N in PS3 compared with N in PS1 and in PS2.
5N was estimated based on the applied torque from the torque‐wrench. In PS4, some of the friction bolts were instrumented with strain gages, and for those bolts,
the relationship among the axial strain, the axial load, and the torque from the wrench was known.

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


TSAMPRAS ET AL. 9
4.3.1 | Preliminary study PS1

Figure 9A shows the setup used in PS1 and the initial surface conditions of the middle and outer steel plates at the
friction interfaces. Figure 9B and C shows the brass friction shim surface condition and AFT200 friction shim surface
condition, respectively, before the tests. Figure 9D and E shows the brass friction shim surface condition and AFT200
friction shim surface condition, respectively, after the tests and the middle plate surface condition after the test.
Nonuniform wear is observed. On inspection, it was observed that brass particles were adhered to the middle steel plate
surface, but AFT200 friction shim particles were not adhered to the middle steel plate surface. Figure 9F shows the FD
force‐deformation response. The dashed lines represent the friction force from Coulomb theory, ±Fs (see Table 2). FFDs
at uFD of 25 mm is less than FFDs at −75 mm for the brass shims and AFT friction shims. Careful study of the middle steel
plate and bronze friction bolt sleeves (see note on Table 2) showed that the friction bolt sleeves were worn by the edges of
the slots because the slot edges were not sufficiently straight and parallel. Thus, variation in contact between the bronze
friction bolt sleeves and the slot edges, as uFD varied, caused variation in FFDs. Also, a smaller FFDs is observed at uFD of
25 mm for the AFT200 friction shims compared with the brass shims. The “break‐in” effect associated with the AFT200
material, which is discussed further in section 4.3.3, explains this difference.
4.3.2 | Preliminary studies PS2 and PS3

Figure 2 shows the test setup used in PS2 and PS3. Figure 10A shows the FD force‐deformation response in PS2. FFDs at
uFD of 25 mm is approximately 25% less than the FFDs at −75 mm. Thus, the variation of FFDs is smaller in PS2 than the
(F) +Fs

-Fs

FIGURE 9 Preliminary study PS1: A, test setup; B, brass and C, AFT200 friction shim condition before tests; D, brass and E, AFT200

friction shim condition and middle steel plate surface condition after tests; F, friction device (FD) force‐deformation response [Colour

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

(A) PS2 (B) PS3

+/-Fs

FIGURE 10 Friction device (FD) force‐deformation in A, preliminary study PS2 and B, preliminary study PS3; C, condition of friction

shims after preliminary study PS3 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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10 TSAMPRAS ET AL.
variation of FFDs in PS1. This observation suggests that the variation in FFDs due to the variation in contact between the
friction bolts and slot edges, as uFD varies, is less significant relative to the total FFDs when the FD force level increases
(see Fs in Table 2). Figure 10B shows the FD force‐deformation response in PS3. PS3 used a full‐scale FD force level,
which is approximately 8 times the FD force level in PS1 (see Fs in Table 2). The variation in FFDs due to the variation
in contact between the friction bolts and slot edges was insignificant.

Figure 10C shows the conditions of the AFT200 friction shims after PS3. The damage to the holes of the friction
shims is caused by bearing stresses on the edges of the bolt holes under a full‐scale FD force level. The idealized free body
diagram shown in Figure 6C assumes that Fs/2 develops between the middle steel plate and the friction shim and
assumes that Fs/2 develops between the outer steel plate and the friction shim. This assumption leads to zero net force
on the friction shim. However, the friction force at the interface of the friction shim and the middle steel plate differs
from the friction force at the interface of the friction shim and the outer steel plate due to different interface conditions
(ie, different amount of “break‐in” effect). This difference in friction forces between the 2 friction interfaces causes
bearing forces and damage of the friction shim bolt holes. The steps in the FD force‐deformation responses in
Figure 10A and B are related to the friction shim bolt hole damage. Prior to each step, slip occurs at the friction interface
with less break‐in (ie, between the outer steel plate and the friction shim). The step indicates that the friction bolts begin
to bear on the edges of the damaged bolt holes in the friction shim. After bearing of the bolts on the bolt holes, slip occurs
at the friction interface with greater break‐in (ie, between the middle steel plate and the friction shim). Later (eg, section
4.4), it is shown that the friction shim damage is avoided by increasing the thickness of the friction shims.
4.3.3 | Preliminary study PS4

Four FDs were used in 4 FD + RB connections between the (4) floor systems and the LFRS in the test building used in
shake‐table tests described in Zhang et al and Fleischman et al.3,4 As shown in Figure 11, a different clevis connection
type was used at each end of the FD, eliminating the fixed bolted connection from the FD shown in Figure 6A.
Figure 11A shows the middle steel plate, the outer steel plates, and the AFT200 friction shims of 1 of the FDs. The steel
plates were machined with ±0.05 mm (ie, ±0.002 in) tolerance for the surface flatness, −0/+0.13 mm (ie, −0/+0.005 in)
tolerance for the diameter of the bolt holes, ±0.08 mm (ie, ±0.003 in) tolerance for the location of the slots, −0/+0.10 mm
(ie, −0/+0.004 in) tolerance for the width of the slots, and ±0.10 mm (ie, ±0.004 in) tolerance for the thickness of the
plates. Figure 11B shows the 4 assembled FDs with a set of clevis connections. Figure 11C shows part of the test building
in which the FDs were installed as part of the FD + RB connections. Figure 11D shows a close‐up view of the installed
FD.

Figure 12A and C shows the FD force‐deformation response of the FD from the fourth and second floors,
respectively, during test 14 of the shake‐table test program. ±Fs is shown with dashed lines and is similar to Fs from
PS1 (see Table 2). FFDs (ie, shown by the red points in Figure 12A and C) does not vary significantly in PS4 because
the machining of the steel plates ensures that the bronze friction bolt sleeves move in the slots without developing
significant friction forces. The FFDs in the fourth floor FD is greater than the FFDs in the second floor FD. This difference
is attributed to the “break‐in” effect. Figure 12B and D shows that the friction coefficient determined from the test data,
μexp = |FFDs|/2 N, increases as the cumulative uFDs increases during the 14 tests. μexp increases as the cumulative uFDs
increases because wear of the surfaces of the friction shims changes the friction interface conditions. Damage to the
friction shims was not observed in the FDs used in the shake‐table tests.
FIGURE 11 Friction device (FD) in shake‐table test [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FIGURE 12 Preliminary study PS4: (A and C) friction device (FD) force‐deformation response in shake‐table test 14; (B and D) μexp versus
cumulative uFDs in shake‐table tests 1 through 14 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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4.3.4 | Summary of preliminary studies

PS1 showed that the variation in FFDs due to variation in contact between the bronze friction bolt sleeves and the slot
edges is significant in comparison with FFDs when the FD force levels are much less than required for the full‐scale
FD. PS2 showed that the FFDs variation is less significant relative to the total FFDs when the FD force level is larger.
PS3 showed that the FFDs variation is insignificant at full‐scale FD force levels. Belleville washers and bronze friction bolt
sleeves were not used in PS3. PS3 also showed that the full‐scale FD force levels may lead to damage of the friction shims.
PS4 showed that, at FD force levels less than the full‐scale FD force level, the variation in FFDs is reduced by using tight
machining tolerance for the surface flatness, the diameter of the bolt holes, the slot locations, the slot widths, and the
thickness of the steel plates. Belleville washers and bronze friction bolt sleeves were used in PS4. A distinct “break‐in”
effect was observed in PS4.

In summary, the preliminary studies show that (1) an FD with machined steel plates with tight tolerance, with
bronze friction bolts sleeves, with Belleville washers, with |FFDs| of approximately 100 kN, and |uFDs| of approximately
50 mm can have stable force‐deformation response; (2) an FD with steel plates machined for standard structural
applications, without bronze friction bolt sleeves, without Belleville washers, with |FFDs| of approximately 800 kN,
and |uFDs| of approximately 80 mm can have stable force‐deformation response; (3) the “break‐in” effect may lead to
significant increase of friction force as the cumulative uFDs increases; and (4) damage of the friction shims can be avoided
by increasing their thickness.
4.4 | Full‐scale friction device experimental response

This section presents the full‐scale tests (Figure 2) that were conducted after completing the preliminary tests. The steel
components of the FD presented in section 4.1 were used in the tests discussed in this section. The friction shims were
made of the composite material Gatke 398.52 A nonmetallic material was used for the friction shims to avoid the
possibility of galvanic corrosion on the friction interface. Gatke 398 has tensile, compression, and shear strength of
113.8 MPa, 320.6 MPa, and 86.2 MPa, respectively.52 A friction interface between steel and Gatke 398 is expected to have
μs in the range of 0.2 to 0.5.52 The thickness of the friction shims was 9.5 mm. One set of Gatke 398 friction shims was
used in tests 30 through 63. Some of the test results are discussed in this section. The friction shims were new at the
beginning of test 30. Six ASTM A325 25.4‐mm diameter friction bolts were used. Bronze friction bolt sleeves and
Belleville washers were not used. The friction bolts were tensioned before test 30 to a total normal force N = 816 kN.
Assuming μs = 0.45, Fs = 735 kN. Table 3 lists the loading frequencies for sinusoidal loading histories, tdwell, and the
objectives for tests 30 through 45.
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TABLE 3 Amplitudes, loading frequencies, test type, tdwell, and objectives for tests 30 through 45

Test Amplitude Loading Frequency Test Type tdwell Objective

[−] [mm] [Hz] [−] [minutes] [−]

30 70 – Earthquake – Assess force‐deformation response under initial conditions for
earthquake loading.

31 75 0.03 Sinusoidal 22 Assess force‐deformation response under quasi‐static
sinusoidal loading with large deformation.

32 75 0.03 Sinusoidal 15 Assess repeatability of force‐deformation response under
quasi‐static sinusoidal loading with large deformation.

33 75 0.53 Sinusoidal 46 Assess force‐deformation response under dynamic sinusoidal
loading with large deformation after quasi‐static sinusoidal
loading history.

34 75 0.53 Sinusoidal 5 Assess repeatability of force‐deformation response under
dynamic sinusoidal loading with large deformation.

35 75 0.03 Sinusoidal 14 Assess force‐deformation response under quasi‐static
sinusoidal loading with large deformation after dynamic
sinusoidal loading history.

36 50 0.04 Sinusoidal 12 Assess repeatability of force‐deformation response under
quasi‐static sinusoidal loading with moderate deformation.

37 50 1.26 Sinusoidal 7 Assess force‐deformation response under dynamic sinusoidal
loading with moderate deformation after quasi‐static
sinusoidal loading.

38 50 0.04 Sinusoidal 124 Assess force‐deformation response under quasi‐static
sinusoidal loading with moderate deformation after
dynamic sinusoidal loading and large tdwell.

39 50 1.26 Sinusoidal 8 Assess repeatability of force‐deformation response observed in
test 37.

40 70 – Earthquake 13 Assess repeatability of force‐deformation response observed in
test 30.

41 20 0.08 Sinusoidal 25 Assess force‐deformation response under quasi‐static
sinusoidal loading with small deformation.

42 20 1.59 Sinusoidal 57 Assess force‐deformation response under dynamic sinusoidal
loading with small deformation.

43 10 3.18 Sinusoidal 8 Assess force‐deformation response under dynamic sinusoidal
loading with small deformation.

44 20 0.08 Sinusoidal 6 Assess repeatability of force‐deformation response observed in
test 41.

45 70 – Earthquake 482,000 Assess repeatability of force‐deformation response observed in
tests 30 and 40 for tdwell = 11 months.

12 TSAMPRAS ET AL.
Figure 13A to D compares the FD force‐deformation response from tests 30 and 40, tests 31 and 32, tests 33 and 34, and
tests 40, 45, and 51, respectively. The dashed lines represent ±Fs. The break‐in effect is assessed by comparing the results
from tests 30 and 40. Tests 30 and 40 use the same uFD, which is the top floor connection deformation response of the
12‐story example building model presented in Tsampras et al,1 subjected to the 1992 Landers earthquake Coolwater
station ground motion, scaled to the DBE level. Figure 13A shows that the FD force‐deformation response is similar in
tests 30 and 40. Figure 13B shows the repeatability of the FD force‐deformation response in quasi‐static tests 31 and 32.
FFDs in tests 31 and 32 is approximately equal to 1.10Fs. Figure 13C shows the repeatability of the FD force‐deformation
response in dynamic tests 33 and 34. FFDs in the last cycles of tests 33 and 34 is approximately 0.85Fs. The repeatability of
the FD force‐deformation response after 11 months without sliding (ie, tdwell = 11 months) and without retightening the
friction bolts is assessed by comparing the results from tests 40 and 45. Figure 13D shows that the FFDs in test 45 is
approximately 15% less than FFDs in test 40. In test 51, the friction bolts were retightened to the same force level as at



(A) (B)

+/- FsTest 30 Test 40 Test 31 Test 32

Test 33 Test 34

(C) (D)

Test 45 Test 40Test 51

+/- Fs

+/- Fs+/- Fs

FIGURE 13 Friction device (FD) force‐deformation responses [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the beginning of test 30. The FD force‐deformation response in test 51 is similar to the FD force‐deformation response in
test 40. Thus, the FFDs reduction in test 45 is attributed to the loss of friction bolt force during the 11‐month dwell time.

Figure 14A shows the |FFD| time history plotted versus the normalized time, which is defined as the current time
during the test divided by the total test time for tests 30 through 44. The test number is shown on the x‐axis instead of
the normalized time. The dashed red lines correspond to Fs, 1.10Fs, and 0.85Fs. Figure 14B to D shows the absolute
FD deformation |uFD|, absolute FD velocity |vFD|, and the cumulative |uFD|, respectively.

Figure 14 shows the effect of the FD sliding history on |FFDs| and can be summarized as follows (specific examples are
given later): (1) |FFDs| increases from approximately 0.92Fs to approximately 1.00Fs due to the “break‐in” effect; (2) |FFDs|
in quasi‐static tests that follow dynamic tests or earthquake tests increases to approximately 1.10Fs; (3) |FFDs| in
quasi‐static tests that follow quasi‐static tests remains approximately equal to 1.10Fs (4) |FFDs| in dynamic tests that
follow quasi‐static tests decreases from approximately 1.10Fs to approximately 0.85Fs; (5) |FFDs| in dynamic tests that
follow dynamic tests reduces from approximately 1.00Fs to approximately 0.85Fs; (6) |FFDs| increases to approximately
1.00Fs after dynamic tests during tdwell; and (7) tdwell after quasi‐static tests does not affect |FFDs|. For example, the
“break‐in” effect is shown in test 30. |FFDs| increases from approximately 1.00Fs to approximately 1.10Fs during
quasi‐static tests 31, 35, 38, 41, and 44. |FFDs| remains approximately 1.10Fs in quasi‐static tests 32 and 36 that followed
quasi‐static tests 31 and 35. tdwell between quasi‐static tests 31 and 32 and tdwell between quasi‐static tests 35 and 36 did
FIGURE 14 A, |FFD|; B, |uFD|; C, |vFD|;

D, cumulative |uFD| histories in tests 30 to

44 [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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not affect |FFDs|. |FFDs| in the first cycles of dynamic tests 33, 37, and 39 is approximately 1.10Fs, which is approximately
equal to |FFDs| observed in the last cycles of quasi‐static tests 32, 36, and 38. Within the duration of dynamic tests 33, 34,
37, and 39 |FFDs| decreases to approximately 0.85Fs. |FFDs| increases from approximately 0.85Fs to approximately 1.00Fs
during tdwell between dynamic tests 33 and 34. The increased |FFDs| due to tdwell can be observed at the beginning of every
test (ie, 34, 35, 38, 40, and 43) that follows a dynamic test.

Test 43 with 3.18‐Hz loading frequency has slightly higher |FFDs| than tests 37 and 39 with 1.26‐Hz loading frequency.
The temperature of the steel plates was measured at the beginning and at the end of each test by using infrared
thermometer. There was no correlation between the temperature variation and the FD force variation.

Figure 15A and B presents more information about the FD force variation observed in dynamic tests. Figure 15A
shows with solid line the |vFD| time history normalized by a reference velocity vref = 250 mm/s. The blue diamonds show
the peak vFD, denoted as vFD,peak, in each half‐cycle of the sinusoidal loading normalized by vref. The red circles show the
progression of the maximum normalized vFD,peak. Between 7 seconds and 8 seconds, the overall (for the test) maximum
vFD,peak is reached. Figure 15B shows with a dashed line the |FFD| time history normalized by Fs. The solid black line
shows μexp = |FFDs|/2 N normalized by μs = 0.45. The mean value of μexp/μs (for each half cycle of response) is shown
with an open square. The mean value of μexp/μs at the beginning of the test is approximately 1.00. The mean value
of μexp/μs between 7 and 8 seconds is approximately 0.85. The mean value of μexp/μs near the end of the test is
approximately 0.89. The results in Figure 15 are summarized as follows: (1) μexp does not depend on the instantaneous
vFD; (2) μexp decreases as the maximum vFD,peak increases; (3) a small recovery of μexp is observed in the last few cycles,
when vFD,peak is less than the maximum vFD,peak; and (4) μexp is restored back to approximately 1.0μs during tdwell
between tests 34 and 35. Figure 15C shows all the mean values of μexp versus the maximum vFD,peak in tests 30 through
44. The variation of mean μexp with respect to the maximum vFD,peak approximately between 0.85μs and 1.10μs is due to
the variation of |FFDs| discussed above.

Researchers have shown that contacting asperities of the friction interface form the true contact area, which is
smaller than the total interface area, and that the adhesion of the junctions is the main source of friction force.53-56

Changes to the condition of the true contact area, based on the sliding history, are responsible for friction force
variation.57,58 The increase of friction force during tdwell under normal force has been discussed in Bowden and Tabor,
Rabinowicz, Dieterich and Kilgore, Courtney‐Pratt and Eisner, Rubinstein et al, and Ben‐David et al.54,56,58-61 The
progressive increase of friction force under low sliding velocity has been discussed in Rabinowicz, Bar‐Sinai et al, and
Burwell and Rabinowicz.56,57,62,63 The reduction of the friction force due to increasing sliding velocity has been discussed
in Rabinowicz, Ben‐David et al, Burwell and Rabinowicz, and Sampson et al.56,57,61,63,64

This paper does not address friction phenomena at the microscale level. However, considering the experimental
observations made above, and observations in the literature, the authors suggest the following physical explanation
for the |FFDs| variation. Under large constant N, the asperities at the friction interface deform plastically, and the true
contact area increases to Ajo until equilibrium is achieved (see Bowden and Tabor, and Tabor54,55) at a normal pressure
pjo, as schematically shown for a single junction in Figure 16A. Neglecting the break‐in effects and considering an
interface shear strength sjo, the |FFDs| associated with this state is assumed to be 1.00Fs. Under large constant N and small
vFD,peak, the junctions at the friction interface grow, the true contact area grows from Ajo to Aj, the normal pressure
decreases from pjo to pj, and |FFDs| increases from 1.00Fs to 1.10Fs, as shown in Figure 16B. This is a new interfacial
equilibrium condition with true contact area Aj larger than Ajo and normal pressure pj smaller than pjo. Under large
vFD,peak/vref Maximum vFD,peak/vref
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FIGURE 15 A, Time histories of normalized |vFD|, normalized vFD,peak, and normalized maximum vFD,peak; B, time histories of normalized |

FFD|, normalized μexp, and mean normalized μexp; C, mean μexp versus maximum vFD,peak in tests 30 through 44 [Colour figure can be viewed
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FIGURE 16 Schematic description of a

physical explanation for the |FFDs|

variation [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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constant N and large vFD,peak, the wear volume65 and the average wear particle diameter56 are thought to be larger than
the wear volume and the average wear particle diameter under small vFD,peak. The wear particle debris forms a thin
film,66 shown as blue dots in Figure 16C, which is responsible for reducing the interface shear strength from sjo to sj

54

and possibly reducing the true contact area from Aj to Aj´. As a result, |FFDs| reduces from 1.10Fs to 0.85Fs. tdwell permits
rejuvenation of the friction interface.61

Table 4 shows the approximate |FFDs|, N, and μexp from tests 50 through 55 (ie, sinusoidal tests with applied
amplitude 75 mm and frequency 0.03 Hz), which were used to evaluate the FD force‐deformation response under
different N. The pretension load of the friction bolts was estimated by using an ultrasonic deformation measurement.
As N increases, μexp decreases from 0.47 to 0.40. Figure 17A shows the FD force‐deformation response for dynamic test
58 (ie, sinusoidal test with applied amplitude 75mmand frequency 0.32 Hz) and quasi‐static test 60 (ie, sinusoidal test with
applied amplitude 75 mm and frequency 0.03 Hz), conducted with N = 1375 kN. With μs = 0.40 (based on μexp in test 53),
Fs = 1100 kN. The FD force‐deformation responses in tests 58 and 60 are similar to the FD force‐deformation response
TABLE 4 Approximate |FFDs|, N, and μexp in tests 50 through 55

Test |FFDs|
1N μexp = |FFDs|/2 N

[−] [kN] [kN] [−]

50 620 654 0.47

51 730 812 0.45

52 930 1087 0.43

53 1100 1375 0.40

54 1310 1640 0.40

55 1310 1640 0.40

1N was estimated by using an ultrasonic deformation measurement method.

(C) End Conditions

+/- Fs = 1100 kNTest 60; 0.03HzTest 58; 0.32Hz

(A)

FIGURE 17 A, Friction device (FD) force‐deformation response with N = 1375 kN under quasi‐static and dynamic sinusoidal loading

histories; condition of friction shims B, at the beginning of test program and C, at the end of test program [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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observed in previous tests. Figure 17B and C shows the conditions of the friction shims before test 30 (at the beginning) and
after test 63 (at the end) of the test program, respectively. No damage to the friction shim holes was observed.
5 | FRICTION DEVICE + RUBBER BEARINGS EXPERIMENTAL RESPONSE

This section summarizes the FD + RB connection force‐deformation response, including (1) the overall experimental
FD + RB connection force‐deformation response; (2) the post‐elastic stiffness contribution of RB to the FD + RB
connection force‐deformation response; (3) the agreement of the FD + RB connection post‐elastic force‐deformation
response with KeffDc + Fs and KeffDc − Fs, where Dc is the FD + RB connection deformation; and (4) the hysteretic energy
dissipation contribution of the FD and RB to the FD + RB connection response.

Figure 18A to C shows with solid lines the FD + RB, FD, and RB force‐deformation responses in PS3, test 34, and test
60, respectively. The dashed lines show ±Fs, KeffDc, and KeffDc ± Fs, respectively. The elastic stiffness of the FD + RB
connection is approximately 1730 kN/mm, which is controlled by the elastic stiffness of the FD. The post‐elastic stiffness
of the FD + RB connection is controlled by Keff. The force when the FD + RB force‐deformation response transitions
from elastic to post‐elastic is determined by Fs. Figure 18A shows stable FD + RB force‐deformation response under
quasi‐static loading with significant post‐elastic stiffness. The friction shims in PS3 were damaged, as shown in
Figure 10C, but the damage did not affect significantly the overall FD + RB force‐deformation response, as shown in
Figure 18A. Figure 18B shows stable FD + RB force‐deformation response under dynamic loading. Figure 18C shows
(C) Test 60 -Quasi-Static Sinusoidal Test

(B) Test 34 -Dynamic Sinusoidal Test 

(A) PS3 -Quasi-Static Sinusoidal Test 
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FIGURE 18 Friction device (FD) + rubber bearings (RB), FD, and RB force‐deformation responses and ±Fs, Keff Dc, and Keff Dc ± Fs
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stable FD + RB force‐deformation response for a greater value of N, resulting in a greater FD + RB connection force
compared with the previous tests. Figure 18D to F shows with dashed lines the FD + RB connection force‐deformation
response and with solid lines the value of KeffDc ± Fs for PS3, test 34, and test 60, respectively. KeffDc ± Fs is a good
approximation to the FD + RB connection post‐elastic force‐deformation responses from the tests. Table 5 lists the
minimum FD + RB force, Fc,min; the maximum FD + RB force, Fc,max; the minimum FD + RB deformations, Dc,min;
the maximum FD + RB deformation, Dc,max; Keff (see Figure 4); Fs; KeffDc,max + Fs; and KeffDc,min − Fs, for PS3, test
34, and test 60. The results in Figure 18 and Table 5 show that a bilinear elastic‐plastic model with kinematic hardening
will accurately simulate the FD + RB connection force‐deformation response.

Figure 19A and B shows the FD + RB connection and FD hysteretic energy time histories from tests 34 and 60,
respectively. The total FD + RB connection hysteretic energy dissipation is similar to the FD hysteretic energy dissipation
in both tests. The difference, which equals the RB hysteretic energy dissipation, is insignificant compared with the FD
hysteretic energy dissipation.
6 | NUMERICAL EARTHQUAKE SIMULATIONS AT SYSTEM LEVEL

In this section, a limited numerical study is presented to assess the effect of potential variations in the FD + RB
connection force response on the seismic response of a 12‐story reinforced concrete shear‐wall building with identical
FD + RB connections between at each floor and the shear wall. The site is a generic seismic design classification D with
soil class D.67 The portion of the effective seismic weight of the building assigned to each level x is equal to 10,809 kN.
The ASCE 7 design base shear is equal to 20,030 kN. The models for the shear wall and GLRS in the model for the
building are described in Tsampras et al.1 The first 3 periods of vibration of the building are T1 = 1.49 second,
T2 = 0.24 second, and T3 = 0.09 second. As noted in Tsampras et al,1 a damping coefficient was not assigned to the wall
base nonlinear spring or to the elements that represent the deformable connections. Three variations on the building
models are studied in this section with 3 different FD + RB connection force‐deformation models. The 3 FD + RB con-
nection models have bilinear elastic‐plastic force deformation response with kinematic hardening. For the 3 models, the
force at the transition from elastic to post‐elastic response is 1.10Fs, 1.00Fs, and 0.85Fs, respectively, where Fs = 1270 kN,
assuming ns = 2, μs = 0.4, and N = 1588 kN. |FFDs| values in tests 53, 54, and 55 listed in Table 4 are similar to Fs
considered in this numerical study. For each model, the elastic stiffness is 1730 kN/mm and the post‐elastic stiffness
is 6.8 kN/mm. The building models with FD + RB connection models with 1.10Fs, 1.00Fs, and 0.85Fs are denoted as
the 1.10FD + RB building model, the 1.00FD + RB building model, and the 0.85FD + RB building model, respectively.
TABLE 5 Friction device (FD) + rubber bearings (RB) experimental response quantities and post‐elastic force predictions

Fc,min Fc,max Dc,min Dc,max Keff Fs Keff Dc,min‐Fs Keff Dc,max + Fs

[kN] [kN] [mm] [mm] [kN/mm] [kN] [kN] [kN]

PS3 −1388 1374 −78 85 6 874 −1342 1384

Test 34 −969 1005 −70 73 4 735 −1015 1027

Test 60 −1363 1415 −68 67 4 1100 −1372 1368

(A) Test 34 (B) Test 60

FD+RB FD FD+RB FD

Time [sec.] Time [sec.]

FIGURE 19 Friction device (FD) + rubber bearings (RB) and FD hysteretic energy time histories in A, test 34 and B, test 60
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Eighteen ground motions were selected from the FEMA P‐69567 far field set and used as input in the numerical
earthquake simulations, as discussed in Tsampras et al.1 The average method68 was used to scale these recorded ground
motions so the spectral accelerations match the ASCE7‐1069 DBE spectrum over a range of periods T∈ [0.6, 2.0] seconds.

Figure 20A through F shows the peak and the mean peak values for the LFRS (ie, shear wall) story shear, floor total
acceleration, LFRS story drift, GLRS story drift, FD + RB connection force, and FD + RB connection deformation from
the numerical simulations for the set of 18 ground motions, where “peak” refers to the maximum absolute value from
the time history response at each floor (or story) and “mean” refers to the mean value for the set of ground motions.
Table 6 lists the maximum mean peak values of the responses and their standard deviations, where “maximum” refers
to the maximum mean peak over all floors (or stories). The maximum mean peak responses are similar for the 3 building
models. However, the FD + RB connection deformation demand is larger for the 0.85FD + RB building model compared
with the 1.00FD + RB and 1.10FD + RB building models. Although peak LFRS story drifts and FD + RB connection
TABLE 6 Maximum mean peak responses and their standard deviations (σ) for each building model

LFRS Story
Shear

Total Floor
Acceleration

LFRS Story
Drift

GLRS Story
Drift

FD + RB
Force

FD + RB
Deformation

Mean σ Mean σ Mean σ Mean σ Mean σ Mean σ
[kN] [kN] [g] [g] [rad] [rad] [rad] [rad] [kN] [kN] [mm] [mm]

1.10FD + RB 14,678 1,170 0.48 0.06 0.0094 0.0019 0.011 0.0026 1,690 120 43 18

1.00FD + RB 14,296 885 0.48 0.08 0.0092 0.0018 0.011 0.0025 1,646 133 56 20

0.85FD + RB 13,807 770 0.46 0.08 0.0084 0.0016 0.012 0.0024 1,628 125 81 18

Rigid elastic 28,156 10,385 1.33 0.58 0.0110 0.0021 0.0110 0.0021 7,113 3485 0 0

FD indicates friction device; GLRS, flexible gravity load resisting system; LFRS, lateral force resisting system; RB, rubber bearings.

(A) (B)

(D)(C)

(F)(E)

0.85FD+RB

Mean Peak Peak
1.10FD+RB
1.00FD+RB

FIGURE 20 Sensitivity numerical study results [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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force demands are slightly lower for the 0.85FD + RB building model compared with the 1.00FD + RB and 1.10FD + RB
building models, larger FD + RB connection deformation demands are expected for the former case.

Table 6 also lists the maximum mean peak responses and their standard deviations for the case that rigid elastic
connections are used instead of deformable connections, as reported in Tsampras et al.1 The force and acceleration
responses are significantly reduced when deformable connections are used instead of rigid elastic connections. A detailed
comparison is presented in Tsampras et al.1
7 | CONCLUSIONS

This paper has presented experimental and numerical studies of a full‐scale deformable connection used to connect the
floor system of the flexible GLRS to the stiff LFRS of an earthquake‐resistant building. The purpose of the deformable
connection is to limit the earthquake‐induced horizontal inertia force transferred from the floor system to the LFRS
and thereby to reduce the horizontal floor accelerations and the forces in the LFRS. The deformable connection that
was studied consists of an FD and carbon fiber‐reinforced laminated low‐damping RB, denoted as the FD + RB
connection. The paper presented details of an FD + RB connection test specimen. The experimental response of the
FD, which dominated the FD + RB connection force‐deformation response, was discussed extensively. The paper
presented results from preliminary experimental studies of FD force variation, which compare low levels of normal force
versus high levels of normal force, and machined steel components with tight tolerances versus steel components with
mill‐quality surfaces and looser tolerances. The paper also presented more detailed information about FD force variation
observed in quasi‐static and dynamic tests and the relationship of the FD force variation to the FD interface sliding
history. Finally, a validated, reasonably accurate model for the FD + RB connection force‐deformation response was
presented. Results from limited numerical simulations using this model were presented to assess the effects of potential
FD force variations on the seismic response of a 12‐story reinforced concrete shear‐wall building model.

Conclusions from the experimental studies and limited numerical simulations are as follows:

1. The experimental results show that the FD + RB connection has stable force‐deformation response under quasi‐
static sinusoidal and earthquake loading histories and dynamic sinusoidal loading histories.

2. The FD + RB force‐deformation response can be modeled with reasonable accuracy by using a bilinear elastic‐plastic
model with kinematic hardening.

3. The RB provide predictable and reliable post‐elastic stiffness to the FD + RB connection force‐deformation response.
The RB force‐deformation response is not sensitive to the frequency of loading history.

4. The FD developed for the FD + RB connection is axially stiff, compact, easy‐to‐assemble, and accommodates the
FD + RB connection kinematic requirements.

5. The FD elastic stiffness controls the FD + RB elastic stiffness. The FD friction force controls the force when the
FD + RB force‐deformation response transitions from elastic to post elastic.

6. The “break‐in” effect, the sliding history, and the dwell time affect the FD friction force. The approximate variation
of the FD friction force is ±15%.

7. The machining tolerances for the FD steel components can affect the FD friction force, but the FD developed in this
research for full‐scale FD force levels had acceptable FD friction force variations (ie, less than 15%) even though its
steel components were fabricated with relatively loose tolerances.

8. The main effect of potential FD friction force variations on the seismic response of a 12‐story reinforced concrete
shear‐wall building model with FD + RB connections is on the FD + RB connection deformation demands, which
increase as the FD friction force decreases.
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